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Abstract. Light-use efficiency (LUE) is at the core of mechanistic modeling of global gross primary pro-
duction (GPP). However, most LUE estimates in global models are satellite based and coarsely measured
with emphasis on environmental variables. Others are from eddy covariance towers with much greater
spatial and temporal data quality and emphasis on mechanistic processes, but in a limited number of sites.
In this study, we conducted a comprehensive global study of tower-based LUE from 237 FLUXNET towers,
and scaled up LUEs from in situ tower level to global biome level. We integrated the tower-based LUE esti-
mates with key environmental and biological variables at 0.5° 9 0.5° grid-cell resolutions, using a random
forest regression (RFR) approach. Then, we developed a RFR-LUE-GPP model using the grid-cell LUE
data. In order to calibrate the LUE model, we developed a data-driven RFR-GPP model using RFR method
only. Our results showed LUE varies largely with latitude. We estimated a global area-weighted average of
LUE at 1.23  0.03 g Cm2MJ1 APAR, which led to an estimate of global GPP of 107.5  2.5 Gt C/yr
from 2001 to 2005. Large uncertainties existed in GPP estimations over sparsely vegetated areas covered by
savannas and woody savannas at middle to low latitude (i.e., 20° S–40° S and 5° N–40° N) due to the lack
of available data. Model results were improved by incorporating K€oppen climate types to represent
climate/meteorological information in machine-learning modeling. This brought a new understanding to
the recognized problem of climate dependence of spring onset of photosynthesis and the challenges in
accurately modeling the biome GPP of evergreen broadleaf forests (EBF). The divergent responses of GPP
to temperature and precipitation at middle to high latitudes and at middle to low latitudes echo the neces-
sity of modeling GPP separately by latitudes.
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INTRODUCTION
The terrestrial biosphere is a photosynthetic
engine that converts sunlight into biochemical
energy that can be later released to sustain living
organisms. However, the working efficiency of
the photosynthetic engine (i.e., light-use effi-
ciency, LUE) can be affected by changes in climate
including temperature, water availability, and
atmospheric CO2 concentration. It is well under-
stood that global climate is changing and this
may have consequences for terrestrial biosphere
gross primary production (GPP) through several
mechanisms, including altered LUE, with a
potential for triggering positive feedbacks on the
rate of climate change (Cox et al. 2000, 2013, Yi
et al. 2014, 2015). Spatial and temporal dynamics
of biome LUE are key variables for understanding
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the relationship between climate drivers and
global GPP.
Photons absorbed by a leaf have three possible
fates: translation through various paths into heat
energy, re-emitted as fluorescence, or converted to
chemical energy with LUE of photosynthesis typi-
cally in the range of 2–10% of photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR). Light-use efficiency is well
understood at leaf level, defined as the slope of
photosynthesis curve in the light-limited section
(Lambers et al. 1998, Medlyn 1998). The leaf pho-
tosynthesis curve for a single leaf becomes nonlin-
ear when the chloroplasts are light-saturated.
Monteith (1972) proposed the original LUE ther-
modynamic model for well-watered and fertilized
crop plants. At a single leaf level, enzyme kinetic
photosynthesis models, such as Farquhar-von
Caemmerer-Berry model (Farquhar et al. 1980),
provide a quantitative base for understanding
how photosynthetic processes are regulated by
biotic and abiotic factors, such as atmospheric
CO2 level, water availability, nutrient supply, tem-
perature, and other factors. At canopy level, LUE
models ignore these biochemical details and GPP
is simply calculated as a product of the fraction of
PAR being absorbed by the plant canopy (fPAR)
and the LUE (e).
The initial LUE model assumes that all canopy
leaves, characterized by leaf area index (LAI), have
the same photosynthesis light curve and that CO2
concentration is uniform through the canopy, that
is, “big-leaf model.” In principle, this big-leaf model
is constrained by the energy conservation law; that
is, plants convert the absorbed light energy into
biochemical energy stored in biomass. The simplic-
ity of the LUE or big-leaf model has enabled ecolo-
gists to use remote-sensing techniques to estimate
global GPP (Field 1991, Prince 1991, Sellers et al.
1996, Goetz et al. 1999, Turner et al. 2003a, b). The
absorbed solar energy (PAR 9 fPAR) can be
calculated by satellite-derived spectral indices of
vegetation, such as normalized difference vegeta-
tion index, LAI, and enhanced vegetation index
(EVI). The accuracy and resolution of global
remote-sensing products of these spectral vegeta-
tion indices and fPAR have been greatly improved
by a few generations of satellite sensors, from
the advanced very high-resolution radiometer
sensor to the moderate-resolution imaging
spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor (Zhao and
Running 2006).
However, most of the uncertainty in global-
scale GPP estimation by LUE models is associ-
ated with determination of LUE (e) itself. This
could be improved if we were able to assess the
influences of spatial and temporal variations in
environmental factors (temperature, soil mois-
ture, water stress, nutrient availability) that
impact LUE with remote-sensed spectral vegeta-
tion indices and reflectance at a larger or global
scale (Hilker et al. 2008). For example, the
MODIS17 algorithm is calculated as:
GPP ¼ PAR fPAR  e (1)
e uses a look-up table containing biome-specific
information about the maximum LUE emax, daily
minimum temperature (Tmin), and vapor pres-
sure deficit (D) of each biome type. The emax is
adjusted to account for the limiting effects of
climatic variables on e (Running et al. 2004):
e ¼ emax  Tmin D. (2)
The eddy covariance (EC) technique provides
ground-truth measurements for calibration of
remote-sensing LUE models at tower-footprint
scale (~km2). The EC measurements include net
ecosystem exchanges (NEE) of carbon dioxide,
water vapor, and energy, as well as environmen-
tal conditions. Attributes of EC data that can con-
tribute most to remote-sensing LUE models
include the following: (1) NEE data represent a
whole-ecosystem estimate of carbon exchange (in-
cluding both aboveground and belowground)
with the atmosphere at tower-footprint scale; (2)
additional abiotic variables that control NEE are
measured at a EC-tower sites (temperature, pre-
cipitation, vapor pressure deficit, net radiation,
PAR, albedo, soil moisture, wind speed, and
direction etc.); (3) the temporal dimension of data
is continuous from hours to years; and (4) mea-
surements are collected from “natural” conditions
with minimal disturbances (Baldocchi et al. 2001).
Net ecosystem exchanges data are not perfect,
having significant errors when air is strongly strat-
ified over complex terrain during calm nighttime
(Goulden et al. 1996, Yi et al. 2000, 2008, Massman
and Lee 2002, Aubinet et al. 2003, Feigenwinter
et al. 2005, 2008, 2010a, b, Aubinet 2008, Finnigan
2008, Montagnani et al. 2009). Gross primary pro-
duction data used by LUE modelers are derived
from daytime NEE data under well-mixed condi-
tions. Although daytime GPP data are indirectly
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associated with nighttime errors through terres-
trial respiration estimation (Yi et al. 2004), tower-
based GPP data are more defensible (Baldocchi
2008), offering a unique opportunity to examine
LUE for a whole natural ecosystem at tower-foot-
print scale (Ruimy et al. 1995).
Although significant progress in estimating
satellite-based GPP has been achieved, uncertain-
ties still exist among GPP models (Raczka et al.
2013, Yuan et al. 2014). Evaluation of average
GPP from 26 models using satellite data against
estimated GPP at 39 EC flux towers across United
States and Canada found the LUE models usually
overestimate GPP in the spring, fall, and winter,
and underestimate GPP in the summer. Light-use
efficiency models over-predicted GPP for dry
conditions and for temperatures below 0°C
(Schaefer et al. 2012). The poor predictabilities of
these models could be caused by (1) the spatial
and temporal dynamics of LUE which were not
adequately represented, or (2) the assumption of
uniform linear constraints of water stress and
temperature stress over various biomes which
could be unrealistic. To avoid these problems,
other researchers tried complementary data-
oriented modeling or diagnostic modeling in
which general relationship between existing data
was first inferred at the site level and then applied
to large scale using grids of explanatory variables.
Pure data-driven models, particularly those
applying machine-learning methods (e.g., artifi-
cial neural networks, support vector machine, or
random forest regression [RFR]), are increasing in
utility and are considered as benchmarks for LUE
models (Beer et al. 2010).
In this research, we conducted a comprehensive
analysis of LUE across a wide variety of vegeta-
tion. To do this, we integrated a large number of
in situ measurements from 237 FLUXNET EC tow-
ers in order to study the spatiotemporal patterns
of LUE determined at EC-tower scale. The goal of
this paper was to translate these tower-scale LUE
estimates into global scale of remote sensing.
We designed two algorithms applying different
LUE schemes in modeling global GPP. One scales
up LUEs with a RFR approach (RFR-LUE-GPP).
The other was derived as a data-driven bench-
mark model using a RFR method (RFR-GPP),
with no specific assumptions or any in situ LUE
data training. The model outputs were validated
against FLUXNET-referenced GPP data.
METHODS
Land products
Fraction of absorbed PAR.—Monthly fPAR pro-
duct was generated from an analysis of Sea-
viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS)
data with 0.5° 9 0.5° spatial resolution obtained
from the Institute for Environment and Sustain-
ability at the Joint Research Center of the Euro-
pean Commission. The quality of this dataset
was assessed and validated (Gobron et al. 2006).
Enhanced vegetation index.—The EVI data were
obtained from the MODIS MOD13C2 product,
provided by NASA Land Processes Distributed
Active Archive Center (LP DAAC), USGS/Earth
Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Cen-
ter, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, USA. We used
monthly L3 global with 0.05° resolution. This
dataset was resampled to a spatial resolution of
0.5° 9 0.5° with nearest neighbor interpolation,
which was processed in the SciPy module of
Python (Python Software Foundation, https://
www.python.org/). All spatial interpolations
mentioned in this paper follow this procedure.
Plant function type.—The land cover informa-
tion, or plant function type, was determined
by MODIS land cover product MOD12Q1, pro-
vided by NASA Land Processes Distributed
Active Archive Center (LP DAAC), USGS/Earth
Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Cen-
ter, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, USA. The land
cover types were classified using the IGBP global
vegetation classification scheme. The spatial res-
olution of the dataset was 0.5° 9 0.5°: http://glcf.
umd.edu/data/lc/.
Meteorological data
Shortwave incoming radiation.—The monthly net
shortwave radiation data (January 2001–December
2005) were obtained from the National Centers
for Environmental Prediction (NCEP). The radia-
tion reanalysis data were originally at a spatial
resolution of 1.895° 9 1.915°. We resampled this
dataset into 0.5° 9 0.5° with nearest neighbor
interpolation.
Temperature.—The monthly temperature data
(January 2001–December 2005) were obtained by
surface reanalysis data of NCEP (0.5° 9 0.5°
spatial resolution), obtained from the website file
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.
ncep.reanalysis.derived.pressure.html.
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Precipitation.—The monthly precipitation data
were obtained from NOAA’s Precipitation
Reconstruction over Land (0.5° 9 0.5° spatial
resolution). The global analyses were defined by
interpolation of gauge observations over land
and by reconstruction of historical observations
over the ocean. More details about this dataset
are in Chen et al. (2002) and http://www.esrl.
noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.precl.html.
FLUXNET data.—Flux data were obtained from
the FLUXNET-La Thuile database, in the half-
hourly flux and meteorological data from Ameri-
Flux, FLUXNET-Canada, Carbon Europe IP,
USCCC, China Flux, OZFLux, Carbon Africa, and
Asia Flux networks, and were compiled. The lati-
tudes of FLUXNET sites range from 71° N to 37°
S, covering polar tundra, maritime temperate, con-
tinental temperate, humid subtropical, Mediter-
ranean, arid, semi-arid, tropical monsoon, and
tropical wet-and-dry climates. These data were
quality-controlled and gap-filled with consistent
methods (Papale et al. 2006). Gross primary pro-
duction data were derived from NEE data with a
nonlinear regression algorithm (Reichstein et al.
2005). The biome classification and numbers of
sites per biome are described in Table 1.
K€oppen-Geiger climate classifications (Kp).—Peel
et al.(2007) updated a global map of climate
using the K€oppen-Geiger system based on a
large global data set of long-term monthly pre-
cipitation and temperature station time series.
Under the K€oppen-Geiger classification scheme,
climate zones were grouped as follows: Group
A, tropical; Group B, dry (arid and semi-arid);
Group C, temperate; Group D, continental; and
Group E, polar and alpine. Specific climate classi-
fications are described in Appendix S1: Table S1.
The K€oppen-Geiger climate classifications are
illustrated in Fig. 1.
Calculation of light-use efficiency from FLUXNET
tower sites
Light-use efficiency is defined as the number of
moles of carbon fixed per mole incident light and
declines with increasing light intensity (PPFD, or
Q) as the photosynthetic light response curve sat-
urates (Ruimy et al. 1995, Barton and North
2001). The response of CO2 flux between the
ecosystem and the atmosphere to Q (the light
response curve) can be described by a rectangular
hyperbola model (Ruimy et al. 1995, Falge et al.
2001, Yi et al. 2004, Xiao 2006, Wei et al. 2014):
NEE ¼ Re  eQAmaxeQþ Amax : (3)
NEE is the net ecosystem exchange directly
measured from FLUXNET. Amax is photosynthetic
capacity. e is LUE (or apparent quantum yield),
representing the initial slope of the light response
curve. Re is ecosystem dark respiration. This
model has been used in a number of past studies
to analyze the response of NEE to light intensity,
and to partition NEE into its component processes
(Ruimy et al. 1995, Falge et al. 2001, Xiao 2006).
We aggregated half-hourly measured PPFD
and NEE data to monthly scale. MATLAB
(The MathWorks Inc., Natick, Massachusetts,
USA) curve fitting toolbox was used to fit
the data to the first model (3), following the
constraints: 0 < e < 10 (g Cm2MJ1 APAR),
0 < Amax < 100 l molm2s1, and Re > 0. We
compared the model performances based on
their goodness-of-fit coefficient r2. The datasets
with r2 < 0.4 were arbitrarily discarded (Ruimy
et al. 1995).
Scale up LUE to global scale—Experimental
design
Machine-learning approaches were employed
in which results were less contingent on complex
combinations of scientific assumptions. Upscal-
ing of EC carbon fluxes with machine-learning
method to large regions was conducted for the
North America (Yang et al. 2007, Xiao et al.
2014), Europe (Papale and Valentini 2003, Vetter
et al. 2008, Jung et al. 2009), and the globe (Jung
Table 1. Biome classifications sampled at FLUXNET




CSH Closed shrublands 6
DBF Deciduous broadleaf forests 31
EBF Evergreen broadleaf forests 16
ENF Evergreen needleleaf forests 65
GRA Grasslands 42
MF Mixed forests 11
OSH Open shrublands 12
SAV Savannas 2
WET Permanent wetlands 15
WSA Woody savannas 7
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et al. 2011) at various temporal scales. However,
being essentially statistical approaches, the
data-oriented models were dependent on the
availability of sufficient data (Beer et al. 2010). In
addition, data-oriented models, so far, have pro-
vided little insights on the fundamental physical
mechanisms of biosphere–atmospheric carbon
exchanges.
To take advantages of these approaches, and to
bridge the knowledge gap of model uncertainties
generated by both model structures, we design
one LUE algorithm and one diagnostic model to
estimate global GPP in this study: (1) RFR-LUE-
GPP model using upscaled LUE data by the RFR
method and (2) RFR-GPP model (diagnostic
model): pure data-driven method by RFR.
The RFR-LUE-GPP model.—In this half-process
LUE model, detailed information from LUE
datasets calculated in (3) was translated from
tower-footprint scale into remote-sensing scale.
The general relationships between LUE and
explanatory data were first trained at site level,
and then applied globally by using global grids
of explanatory variables as described in the
following equation:
egrid ¼ fRFRðEVI; fPAR; temperature;
precipitation; incoming shortwave
radiation; K€oppen climate types;
biome typesÞ.
(4)
Eq. 4 represents the training method of the
RFR, a machine-learning algorithm for a predic-
tive model, in which each tree in the ensemble is
built from a sample drawn with replacement (i.e.,
a bootstrap sample) from the training set. In addi-
tion, when splitting a node during the construc-
tion of the tree, the split that is chosen is no longer
the best split among all features. Instead, the split
that is picked is the best split among a random
subset of the features. As a result of this random-
ness, the bias of the forest usually increases
slightly (with respect to the bias of a single non-
random tree) but, due to averaging, its variance
also decreases, usually more than compensating
for the increase in bias, hence yielding an overall
Fig. 1. K€oppen-Geiger climate classifications. Climate types are color-coded on the map as follows: 1: Af; 2:
Am; 3: As; 4: Aw; 5: BSh; 6: BSk; 7: BWh; 8: BWk; 9: Cfa; 10: Cfb; 11: Cfc; 12: Csa; 13: Csb; 14: Csc; 15: Cwa; 16:
Cwb; 17: Cwc; 18: Dfa; 19: Dfb; 20: Dfc; 21: Dfd; 22: Dsa; 23: Dsb; 24: Dsc; 25: Dsd; 26: Dwa; 27: Dwb; 28: Dwc;
29: Dwd; 30: EF; 31: ET. K€oppen climate symbols are described in Appendix S1: Table S1.
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better model. We use Python scikit-learn module
for this analysis (Pedregosa et al. 2011).
The training performance of egrid was evalu-
ated based on a fivefold cross-validation in
which data were divided into five equal subsets.
The target values were selected as one of the five
subsets. The target values were predicted based
on the training on the remaining four subsets.
This process was repeatedly looped through all
subsets, and the GPP was calculated as:
GPP ¼ PAR fPAR  egrid. (5)
The RFR-GPP model.—In this diagnostic model,
we only applied the RFR to train the data from
FLUXNET sites and to scaling up to the globe.
GPP ¼ fRFRðEVI; fPAR; temperature;
precipitation; incoming shortwave
radiation; K€oppen climate types;
biome typesÞ.
(6)
The modeling performances were also evalu-
ated based on fivefold cross-validation as dis-
cussed above.
RESULTS
Prediction of LUE at the global scale
A global area-weighted annual average of LUE
at 1.23  0.03 g Cm2MJ1 APAR was derived
by scaling up tower-based LUE to the globe with
RFR method (Fig. 2). Light-use efficiency varies
largely in spatial domain and temporal domain
(Appendix S1: Fig. S1). In central Africa around
the Democratic Republic of Congo (K€oppen Af),
where areas are covered by evergreen broadleaf
forests (EBF), LUE values remained high for the
entire year. In the southern part of Africa (15° S
to ~35° S), the major vegetation types were closed
and open shrublands (OSH) under arid climate
(K€oppen BWh and BWk), and photosynthesis
was inhibited by lack of moisture, resulting in
low LUE for all year. There were mosaic vegeta-
tion and cropland along the western coastal line,
displaying high LUE during growing seasons in
the Southern Hemisphere (December–February).
In North America, photosynthesis of boreal
ecosystems was turned off during cold winter
months, but recovered in April (K€oppen C group).
Fig. 2. Global light-use efficiency (LUE) map (g Cm2MJ1 APAR). A global area-weighted average of
1.23  0.03 g Cm2MJ1 APAR was derived by scaling up tower-based LUE to the globe with random forest
regression method. Light-use efficiency displaying large seasonal variations is shown in Appendix S1: Fig. S1.
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During June and July, LUE of some deciduous
broadleaf forests (DBF) and mixed forests (MF)
areas reached above 3.0 g Cm2MJ1 APAR.
The same pattern was also found for DBF and MF
in Eurasia at the same latitudes. In South Amer-
ica, most of the areas between 10° N–16° S and
50° W–78° W were covered by EBF. Although
high LUE values were common all year long in
South America, they were particularly high
around February and March when it was wet
season in the tropical monsoon climate (K€oppen
Am), and relatively low around September and
October in dry season, which was consistent with
some studies’ finding that carbon sequestration
rates were greater for tropical forests during wet
season (Goulden et al. 2004).
The northern part of Australia is covered with
savanna (SAV), while central Australia is covered
with OSH and EBF occur along the southeast
coastline. There were only three FLUXNET towers
available for Australia. One was a woody savanna
(WSA, K€oppen Aw) site close to the Equator and
the other two were both EBF sites under temper-
ate climate near 35° S–38° S in the southeast
region. No SAV or OSH sites were available for
the model training for Australia and therefore
were not represented in the LUE-GPP estimate for
this region. As expected, EBF LUE values were
relatively high all year long along the southeast
coastline. The OSH LUE values were very high in
December at central Australia. Since the only
OSH similar to Australia OSH is in China North-
ern Hemisphere (CN-Ku2, 40.3° N, 108.5° E)
under Bsk climate, in which the highest LUE hap-
pens during June–August, incorporating OSH
data from Northern Hemisphere site would fur-
ther skew the modeling estimate in Australia. The
unexpected high values estimated by the global
model in central Australia in July and August
(Southern Hemisphere) were therefore unrealistic
and likely caused by the unbalanced representa-
tion of all vegetation types.
Prediction of global GPP
Higher global GPP (121.5  3.6 Gt C/yr) was
predicted by the RFR-GPP model and lower value
(107.5  2.5 Gt C/yr) by the RFR-LUE-GPP model
(Fig. 3). Scatter plots of comparison between
Fig. 3. Mean global GPP map (2001–2005; g Cm2yr) by RFR-LUE-GPP model. An area-weighted annual
mean GPP of 107.5  2.5 Gt C/yr was estimated by this model. GPP, gross primary production; RFR, random
forest regression; LUE, light-use efficiency.
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model outputs and reference GPP derived by
covariance at FLUXNET sites are shown in Fig. 4.
Data points were aggregated to annual mean for
each site. The benchmark model (RFR-GPP) had a
higher Pearson linear coefficient (r = 0.89) in con-
trast to RFR-LUE-GPP (r = 0.82). Large differences
between tower-LUE-GPP and RFR-LUE-GPP
occurred among the middle to low latitude biomes
over 10° S–40° S and 5° N–40 °N (Fig. 5 gray sha-
dow (a) and (b)) where the differences in WSA,
SAV, and WSA dominated. RFR-LUE-GPP model
estimated lower GPP at these areas. RFR-GPP
estimated OSH GPP at 11.6 Gt C/yr, which
contributed 9.5% to the total GPP. In contrast,
RFR-LUE-GPP model estimated 4.8 Gt C/yr, only
accounting for 4.5% of the total GPP (Table 2).
Similarly, RFR-GPP estimated higher GPP of
SAV and WSA, combined at 26.8 Pg C/yr, com-
paring to. RFR-LUE-GPP model at 16.8 Pg C/yr
(Table 2). Evergreen broadleaf forests GPP was
estimated around 39.5 Gt C/yr by the RFR-GPP
model and 34.4 Gt C/yr by the RFR-LUE-GPP
model (Table 2). Gross primary production of EBF
ranked highest among all the ecosystems (Zhao
et al. 2005; Beer et al. 2010 and this study).
However, poor prediction of EBF GPP in many
reported studies has been a great challenge among
both LUE-based models of the global terrestrial
carbon cycle (Yuan et al. 2014) and data-oriented
machine-learning models (Tramontana et al.
2015). Incorporating Kp data to represent climate/
















RFR-LUE-GPP (r = 0.82)
RFR-GPP (r = 0.89) y = x
Fig. 4. Scatter plots of comparison between model
outputs (y-axis, g Cm2d1) and reference GPP
derived by covariance at FLUXNET sites (x-axis,
g Cm2d1). Data points were aggregated to annual
mean for each site. Benchmark model (RFR-GPP)
showed a higher Pearson linear coefficient (r = 0.89)
than RFR-LUE-GPP model (r = 0.82). GPP, gross pri-




Fig. 5. GPP grid distribution along the latitudes by RFR-LUE-GPP model (gray line) and RFR-GPP model
(black line). RFR-GPP estimated much higher GPP of sparsely vegetated areas along middle to low latitudes
(gray shade (a) and (b)) due to higher estimated GPP of open shrublands (OSH), WSA and savannas (SAV). GPP,
gross primary production; RFR, random forest regression; LUE, light-use efficiency.
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modeling achieved good modeling performance
in predicting tropical EBF GPP: r = 0.83 in RFR-
GPP and r = 0.81 in RFR-LUE-GPP (Appendix S1:
Fig. S2, sites n = 9). Reasons for EBF GPP uncer-
tainties are discussed in the Discussion section.
Our results indicated the effects of biome type
and seasonality and their interaction on LUE were
highly significant (P < 0.001, Table 3). Aggre-
gated to biome level, LUE of vegetation at middle
to high latitudes displayed an evident temporal
pattern with one main peak in the summer
months as anticipated (Figs. 6, 7), while vegeta-
tion at lower latitude depended highly on individ-
ual sites and no apparent temporal trend was
found (Fig. 8). Evergreen broadleaf forests, WSA,
and SAV sites were mainly located at middle to
low latitude (Fig. 6). In contrast to other biomes,
these three vegetation types tended to exhibit less
seasonality in LUE (Fig. 8); instead, both SAV
sites and EBF sites showed patterns of high LUE
values in wet season and low LUE values in dry
seasons.
There were two geographically distinct groups
of EBF sites in this study (Fig. 8). One group
(EBF_L) consisted of sites from tropical countries
including Brazil, French Guyana, Indonesia, and
Vanuatu, with the climate of tropical rainforest,
tropical monsoon, and tropical savanna. The lati-
tudes of these sites range from 15.4° S–5.3° N. The
other group (EBF_M) covered mid-latitude Euro-
pean countries, such as France, Italy, Portugal
(Mediterranean climate) and Australia (oceanic
climate). The latitudes range from 35.6° S to 37.4°
S in Southern Hemisphere and from 38.5° N to
43.7 °N in Northern Hemisphere. Tropical EBF
had a monthly LUE of 2.52 g C  0.3 m2MJ1
APAR (n = 9), while mid-latitude EBF only had a
monthly LUE of 1.82  0.26 g Cm2MJ1
APAR on average (n = 7). Two-way ANOVA test
on the effects of latitude and seasonality on EBF
LUE showed that tropical EBF LUE values were
significantly higher than mid-latitude EBF LUE
values (P < 0.01, Table 4). The effect of seasonal-
ity and its interaction with latitude on LUE of EBF
was not statistically significant (P > 0.05 for both,
Table 4).
Deciduous broadleaf forests and MF displayed
the most evident seasonal trend, with zero LUE at
dormant winter season and highest LUE at sum-
mer growing months. Most of the DBF and MF
sites (36 out of 42) were in the temperate (K€oppen
C group) or continental climate (K€oppen D
group) regions. Deciduous broadleaf forests and
MF in temperate climate started photosynthesis
earlier than those in continental climate; that is,
photosynthesis started in April among 16 out of
17 temperate sites, while nine out of 19 continen-
tal sites started to sprout in May.
There were two major factors affecting grass-
land LUE. First, grassland photosynthesis in
early spring behaved differently between the
continental climate (K€oppen D group) and tem-
perate climate (K€oppen C group), similar to pat-
terns seen in DBF and MF. Temperate grassland
sites started photosynthesis earlier than those in
continental climate in early spring. This trend
was especially evident for sites located at high
Table 2. Total GPP of different biomes in two models.
Modeled GPP ENF EBF DBF MF CSH OSH WSA SAV GRA WET CRO Tundra Total (Pg C/yr)
RFR-LUE-GPP 2.0 39.5 2.56 10.8 0.03 4.8 12.0 9.8 6.1 0.5 15.4 2.7 107.5
RFR-GPP 2.2 34.4 2.36 9.8 0.08 11.6 15.7 15.2 9.9 0.5 18.1 1.6 121.5
Note: GPP, gross primary production; RFR, random forest regression; LUE, light-use efficiency; CSH, closed shrublands;
DBF, deciduous broadleaf forests; EBF, evergreen broadleaf forests; GRA, grasslands; MF, mixed forests; SAV, savanna; WET,
permanent wetlands; ENF, evergreen needleleaf forests.
Table 3. A two-factor ANOVA (a = 0.05) test was con-
ducted on the biome and seasonality effects on light-
use efficiency (LUE).
Source SS df MS F P-value Significant
Biome 226.25 5 45.25 11.65 0.00 Yes
Months 253.52 11 23.08 5.94 0.00 Yes
Inter 213.55 55 3.89 3.51 0.00 Yes
Within 796.45 720 1.11
Total 1489.78 791 1.89
Notes: DBF, deciduous broadleaf forests; EBF, evergreen
broadleaf forests; GRA, grasslands; MF, mixed forests; ENF,
evergreen needleleaf forests. Equal numbers of sites from six
major biomes (EBF, DBF, ENF, MF, OSH, and GRA) were ran-
domly chosen for the test (n = 11 for each biome). There were
statistically significant effects of biome and seasonality as well
as their interaction on LUE (P < 0.001).
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latitudes. Second, grassland LUE values were
sensitive to water stress during the summer
months, which also had the highest light avail-
ability; the effects of water and light availabilities
cancel out each other; therefore, grassland LUE
had less conspicuous seasonality than other
vegetation types.
The role of climate data in predicting LUE
The importance of biome classifications on
LUE has been widely addressed, while the role
of climate type and its interaction with seasonal-
ity on LUE has not been carefully scrutinized. To
understand the contribution of different explana-
tory variables to the model performances, RFR
models were run by removing one variable itera-
tively. Biome is the most important feature in
determining LUE, followed by K€oppen climate-
type classifications (Appendix S1: Table S3).
Since drought or water stress is apparently affect-
ing the seasonal patterns of LUE significantly,
this suggests that precipitation of the month
might not be the best index as a measure of
drought effects on GPP on a monthly basis.
The overall performance of predicting LUE
using RFR with Kp was significantly higher
than the simulation without Kp (Fig. 9 and
Appendix S1: Table S2), especially in August. This
poor performance without Kp in August was most
likely due to the vast difference between Mediter-
ranean EBF and tropical EBF in their responses to
environmental stress, especially by drought and
warming stress (Tramontana et al. 2015). The most
significant decline in r after removing Kp also
occurred in early spring (February and March). In
contrast, removing other meteorological variables
(temperature and precipitation) actually slightly
boosted r (Appendix S1: Table S3). This suggests
that Kp is a much more reliable indicator of LUE
in early spring than other meteorological variables
such as temperature and radiation. Kp as one of
the explanatory variables may improve model per-
formance in two ways: First, it integrates detailed
information of spring-time onset of photosynthesis
of various ecosystems. Second, it enhances the pre-
dicting ability for EBF LUE, especially for summer
months of the Northern Hemisphere. Our results
suggest that Kp information is vital in determining
phenological cycles of ecosystems and Kp is a
strong indicator that integrates meteorological
information in models of terrestrial carbon cycle.
Covariance of GPP and climate variables
Terrestrial carbon cycles are strongly entangled
with climate drivers and carbon cycle–climate
feedback dynamics and mechanisms are still
unclear to researchers (Beer et al. 2010, Luo et al.
2015). In this research, we performed partial
Fig. 6. Boxplot of latitude distribution of studied sites grouped by vegetation types (biomes). The median (hor-
izontal blue dash lines), quartiles (boxes), and the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles (vertical blue dash lines, indicating
the 95% confidence interval) are marked. Most savannas (SAV), evergreen broadleaf forests (EBF), and woody
savannas (WSA) sites are located at middle to low latitudes.  indicates outliers.
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correlations of GPP estimated by RFR-LUE-GPP
with temperature and precipitation. By control-
ling precipitation, we found robust positive
correlations of GPP with temperature at middle
to high latitudes as expected and negative corre-
lations in most areas at middle to low latitudes
(Fig. 10 top). By controlling temperature, we
found a positive correlation of GPP (P < 0.05)
with precipitation at central and southern Africa
and central India (Fig. 10 bottom), suggesting
that lack of moisture greatly restricted GPP in
those regions. Although most subarctic climates
have little precipitation, we also found some
parts of subarctic region and also showed nega-
tive correlation between GPP and precipitation.
It might be that extreme high precipitation could
occur due to orographic effects. For instance, the
negative correlation observed in the middle of
Labrador Island in eastern Canada may be asso-
ciated with high precipitation due to the semi-
permanent Icelandic low. That area can receive
up to 1300 mm of rainfall equivalent per year,
creating a snow cover that does not melt until
June. Excess precipitation caused decreased GPP
in this region.
DISCUSSIONS
Threshold temperature for spring-time onset of
photosynthesis is climate dependent
Analysis with the RFR-LUE-GPP model sug-
gested that including K€oppen climate type greatly
enhanced the model performance (Fig. 9 and
Appendix S1: Table S2), suggesting that a general
indicator of climate information is helpful for
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CRO (n = 30) CSH (n = 6)
DBF (n = 30) ENF (n = 66)
GRA (n = 44) MF (n = 11)
OSH (n = 11) WET (n = 14)
Fig. 7. Temporal variations in light-use efficiency and standard errors (defined as the standard deviation
divided by the square root of number of sites) for biomes at middle to high latitude. Light-use efficiency was
obtained by fitting a rectangular hyperbola model to the response of CO2 flux between the ecosystem and the
atmosphere to absorbed photosynthetic flux density at monthly scale. Light-use efficiency was aggregated from
site to biome level.
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consistent with previous studies that demon-
strated that the spring-time onset of photosynthe-
sis in boreal forests is controlled by air and soil
temperature and is particularly sensitive to snow
depth in the dormant season and spring thaws
(Tanja et al. 2003, Dunn et al. 2007), and it was
suggested that these factors should be simulated
in terrestrial biosphere models (Goulden et al.
1996, Dunn et al. 2007, Schaefer et al. 2012). How-
ever, modelers face great challenges in parameter-
izing the spring-time onset of photosynthesis
when modeling the terrestrial carbon cycle at con-
tinental scale, which is so heterogeneous with
respect to topography and climate. Usually, a
minimum temperature required (Tmin) for the
spring-time onset of photosynthesis is applied as
a model constraint. The MODIS GPP algorithm,
for instance, used a Tmin of 8°C (Running and
Zhao 2015), below which cold temperatures shut
down photosynthesis. A higher Tmin at 0°C was
applied as many studies found most LUE models
over-predicted GPP at temperature below 0°C.
Increasing the Tmin to 0°C for vegetation would
reduce the positive bias in winter and spring in
most LUE models (Schaefer et al. 2012, Yuan et al.
2014). Our results suggested that using a Tmin of
0°C is realistic when applied to vegetation under
temperate climates (K€oppen C group). However,
this rule does not work when applied to vegeta-
tion in a continental climate (K€oppen D group).
For example, for the site CZ-BK2 (grasslands)
in the Czech Republic, the monthly average
temperature rebounded above zero (the actual
temperature (T) is greater than minimum required
temperature, i.e., T  Tmin > 0) around late
March and early April; however, photosynthesis
started around late May, almost two months



















EBF_L (n = 9) EBF_M (n = 7) WSA (n = 7) SAV (n = 2)
Fig. 8. Variations in light-use efficiency (LUE) and standard errors (defined as the standard deviation divided
by the square root of number of sites) for biomes at middle to low latitudes. These three vegetation types tend to
display little seasonal variations in LUE. There were two geographically distinct groups of evergreen broadleaf
forests (EBF) sites. One group (EBF_L) consisted of sites from tropical and the latitudes of these sites range from
15.4° S to 5.3° N. The other group (EBF_M) was from mid-latitude European countries (Mediterranean climate)
and Australia (oceanic climate). The latitudes range from 35.6° S to 37.4° S in Southern Hemisphere and from
38.5° N to 43.7° N in Northern Hemisphere. There was a significant difference between EBF_M and EBF_L LUE
(Table 4, P < 0.01).
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vegetation with continental climate. For the CA-
NS1 (evergreen needleleaf forests) site in Canada,
minimum monthly winter temperature could be
as low as 15°C with the temperature rebound-
ing above 0°C in April. Onset of photosynthesis at
this site started in June with average monthly
temperature above 10°C. Deciduous broadleaf
forests and MF sites with early-onset photosyn-
thesis were all within the temperate climate
regions. Usually, thicker snow occurs with a
continental climate so that even though the air
temperature rises above 0°C, it still takes weeks to
melt all the snow and warm the roots. Conse-
quently, climate information needs to be incorpo-
rated into modeling of the terrestrial carbon cycle.
Deciphering the large uncertainties in predicting
EBF GPP
For both mid-latitude EBF and tropical EBF, the
LUE values from this study were significantly
higher than those values used in most LUE mod-
els except for CFlux (Appendix S1: Table S4). The
MODIS GPP algorithm used a constant of 1.68
(g Cm2MJ1 APAR) for maximum LUE of EBF
(Running et al. 2004, Yuan et al. 2014). This value
was close to the LUE obtained from EBF sites
under Mediterranean and temperate climates
(located in mid-latitudes), but substantially lower
than that from sites located in tropical regions,
which indicated tropical EBF LUE was underesti-
mated in those models.
Studies using machine-learning methods have
shown that remote-sensing data representing
greenness of a biome, such as EVI and fPAR, were
key drivers for accurate predictions of GPP
with either high variability of greenness over the
Fig. 9. Fivefold cross-validation coefficients (Pearson’s linear coefficients) r between predicted light-use effi-
ciency (LUE) by random forest regression (RFR) and LUE obtained from FLUXNET tower sites are presented
above. We use Python scikit-learn module for the analysis (http://scikit-learn.org/stable/modules/ensemble.
html#forests-of-randomized-trees). The blue color represents RFR modeling with K€oppen climate-type classifica-
tion (Kp) as one of explanatory variables. The tan color represents RFR modeling without Kp. Adding K€oppen
climate-type classification data improved model performance in August significantly (P < 0.001,
Appendix S1: Table S2). + indicates outliers.
Table 4. A two-factor ANOVA (a = 0.05) test was con-
ducted on the latitudes and seasonality effects on
EBF light-use efficiency.
Source SS df MS F P-value Significant
ML/LL 19.14 1 19.14 9.14 0.00 Yes
Months 4.69 11 0.43 0.20 0.10 No
Interaction 6.08 11 0.55 0.26 0.99 No
Within 351.78 168 2.09
Total 381.69 191 2.00
Notes: EBF, evergreen broadleaf forests. LL means EBF
sites from low latitudes (15.4° S–5.3° N, n = 7), and ML
means EBF from mid-latitudes (35.5° S–48.7° N, n = 7). There
was a significant difference between ML EBF and LL EBF
(P < 0.01), while the monthly difference (P = 0.10) and the
interaction between latitudes and seasonality (P = 0.99) were
not significant.
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Fig. 10. Partial correlation between gross primary production (GPP) and temperature controlling precipitation
(top) and partial correlation between GPP and precipitation controlling temperature (bottom). Blank areas indi-
cate missing data, or linear correlation was not significant (P > 0.05).
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phenological cycle (e.g., DBF, MF) or that was
highly affected by human management (e.g.,
croplands). In contrast, in ecosystems such
as EBF with low variability of greenness, the
model predictions were poor while using
remote-sensing data. Instead, meteorological
data may predict GPP with higher accuracy
(Tramontana et al. 2015). Coincidently, studies
found LUE models underestimate DBF or MF
GPP in summer (Schaefer et al. 2012) when
plant canopies are fully developed and the LUE
reaches levels similar to EBF LUE (Figs. 7, 8).
Perhaps key environmental drivers such as
water stress or nutrients need to be included in
modeling.
The drought sensitivity of tropical forests is
highly controversial (Saleska et al. 2007, Phillips
et al. 2009, Tan et al. 2013). Two contrasting
opinions exist. A study based on satellite images
showed an Amazonian rainforest “green-up”
during the severe drought of 2005 and suggested
that tropical forests could be resilient to drought
(Saleska et al. 2007). Phillips et al. (2009)
believed the Amazonian forest was sensitive to
drought; both decreased growth and increased
morality were observed in the forests during the
2005 drought. Da Costa et al. (2010) supported
the position that tropical rainforests are sensitive
to drought. Our results also supported the latter
(Fig. 8). The decline of EBF_L LUE from July to
September was caused by drought stress of EBF
sites under Aw climates during dry season (data
not shown). The study by Goulden et al. (2004),
which analyzed the net exchange of CO2
between the atmosphere and an old-growth trop-
ical forest in Para, Brazil, from July 2000 to July
2001, found “wood increment increased from
January to May, suggesting greater rates of car-
bon sequestration during the wet season.” The
paper also explained why the opposite opinion
was often found in many studies: “However, the
daily net CO2 exchange measured by EC
revealed the opposite trend, with greater carbon
accumulation during the dry season. A reduction
in respiration during the dry season was an
important cause of this seasonal pattern.” Since
our analysis was based on monthly time-step, a
relative long-term trend in comparison with
daily measurements, our finding was consistent
with Goulden et al.’s (2004) results.
Disparity between LUE model vs. data-oriented
model
Light-use efficiency models usually involve
complex combination of scientific assumptions. In
contrast, data-driven models are contingent on
availability and quality of sufficient explanatory
data. With an increasing flow of data from the
FLUXNET community and remote-sensing instru-
ments, developments of better dialogical models
are possible. Previous studies reported an estimate
of global GPP ranged from 102 to 135 Pg C/yr and
an average of 120 Pg C/yr with 95% confidence
level from 1998 to 2005 (Beer et al. 2010). Estimates
from data-oriented models consistently fell into an
upper bin of 120–135 Pg C/yr, while estimates
from LUE models always fell into a lower bin
of 102–120 Pg C/yr. Although our results were
consistent with the range: 121.5  3.6 Pg C/yr for
RFR-GPP model and 107.5  2.5 Pg C/yr for
RFR-LUE-GPP (Table 2), we suspect RFR-GPP
algorithm had overestimated GPPs at certain
regions of the world (Fig. 5). As shown in Fig. 5
and Table 2, the RFR-GPP model estimated much
higher GPPs over sparsely vegetated areas at
middle to low latitude (i.e., 10° S–40° S and 5° N
–40° N), dominated by major vegetation types of
SAV, WSA and OSH. There are much fewer towers
located in these regions and towers are more likely
to be located in well-vegetated areas than in aver-
age (or less than optimum) vegetation coverage,
leading to skepticism about the machine-learning
training results.
The area of SAV is largest among all the
biomes but the estimation of SAV’s contribution
to total GPP is highly controversial. The result
from multi-model averaging reported by Beer
et al. (2010) suggested that SAV contributed to
26% of global GPP and was ranked as the second
most important biome. The highest estimate
from our models was RFR-GPP at 9.5%. The esti-
mates were even lower at 4.5% by the RFR-
LUE-GPP (Table 2). This mismatch may come
from uncertainties of land cover, or perhaps from
less SAV data available for our calibrations (two
sites included in this study). Although more
FLUXNET sites have been established in recent
years, those sites are clustered in Europe and
northern America. To improve global GPP
modeling capacity, more SAV sites are required
especially at low latitudes.
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CONCLUSIONS
The effects of biome types, seasonality, and
their interaction on LUE are highly significant for
modeling global GPP. Biome LUE displayed evi-
dent seasonality at middle to high latitudes and
less seasonality at low latitudes. Incorporating
biome seasonality of LUE at monthly scale not
only provides more accurate and comprehensive
information for modeling purposes, but also pro-
vides insights on physiological mechanisms for
plant phenology at biome scale with optimum
temporal resolution.
Model performance can be significantly
improved by adding K€oppen climate classifica-
tion data as an explanatory variable in the RFR
approach, as it conveys the seasonal phenologi-
cal state of the vegetation and improves the pre-
diction of EBF GPP, especially in August. Also,
K€oppen climate type is a better indicator than
temperature and precipitation in integrating
meteorological information in terrestrial carbon
cycle modeling.
Another line of evidence showing K€oppen cli-
mate type is helpful for global carbon modeling
lies in refining spring-time onset of photosynthe-
sis condition. The threshold temperature for
spring-time onset of photosynthesis updated by
other studies at 0°C works well for biomes in
temperate climate (K€oppen C group), but not for
continental climate (K€oppen D group). The latter
requires more energy for the spring thaw and to
warm up the roots.
The RFR-GPP model tended to overestimate
GPP in middle to low latitudes over sparsely
vegetated areas (i.e., 10° S–40° S and 10° N–40°
N) occupied by major vegetation types of SAV,
WSA and OSH; more EC towers are required to
reduce the modeling uncertainties.
The dominant climate drivers for global GPP
generated by the RFR-LUE-GPP model are tem-
perature at middle to high latitudes and water
availability at low latitudes. The water stresses in
low latitudes are expected to be enhanced by
increased temperature and lack of precipitation
as climate warming continues. These analyses
echo the necessity of modeling the terrestrial car-
bon cycle and its feedback mechanisms by mid-
dle to low latitudes and middle to high latitudes
separately.
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